
Weather Report: Heavy air
circulation causing choppy water
on Long Island Sound; waves 25
to 50 feet high; mild tsunami warn
ings through the weekend

Mr. Hufstader, chairman of the English Dept.

HUFSTADER TO LEAVE

April 16, 1971

by Marty Woqler

Last Thursday night, April 8, Mr.
Ralph Nader spoke to local environ
mentalIsts at Stamford Catholic Hi
gh and at Greenwich High. He
spoke on setting up organizations
throughout the state, known as the
Connecticut Earth Action Group 
CEAG. He stresses the importance
of forming a group who will finally
take legal action against polluting
factories and 9ther pollution sour
ces. (see Earth March article).

Continued on Page 5

new position will be "challenging."
Reflecting back over his years

at DHS, Mr. Hufstader remarked
that the •'kids appearances have
changed to a r ...xu>.d.....bl.. d...g""""
also that the present students at
DRS, "are more concerned about
what happens to others." Mr. Huf
stader accounted for this by com
menting on how students were more
"aware" and "serious" than be
fore. Although the students have
changed some, "there has been no
change in their teachability." As
Mr. Hufstader reviews the time he
spent as English Department
Chairman, he noted that curricu
lum has changed tremendously in
the past few years, possibly be
cause "more kids are going out for
I.S. and other inter-departmental
subjects." Even as Mr. Hufstader
prepares to leave, he is working
on several programs to strengthen
the English Department, such as
improving the Senior electives and
reorganizing the English Depart
ment's curriculum.

Ralp

by Peter Bigelow

Brass Quintet
Concert

by Adrian Spratt

The only regrettable aspect of
the concert of the New York Brass
Quintet on the evening of April
6 was the smallness of the audi
ence. Nevertheless, the receipts
from the approximately two hun
dred people that did attend were
sufficient for NEIRAD, the spon
sors, to break even.

The ensemble's instruments
were: two trumpets, a tromb6ne,
a French horn, and a tuba. They

Continued on Page 6

"We Put Up The
Barriers'l

Nat Simmons, a touring actor,
talked for much of Monday, April
12, with a sort of tidal audience
in TTB. This reporter joined a ses
sion which had begun with read
ings from the works of black poets,
dramatized by Mr. Simmons in or
der to demonstrate various differ
ent attitudes on life. Among his
sketches were a policeman, 2 mug
gers, and one southern white per
son.

The discussion afterward, begin
ning from students' remarks and
questions, ranged through Mr.
Simmons' personal experience,
notably the environments in which
he has lived, the effects of peo
ple's attitudes on each other, and
all this with a view to exploring and
learning to control the effects of
attitudes.

Mr. Simmons' theories were
highly exciting to the constantly
shifting audience, many of whom
returned for three or four periods.
First of all, Mr. Simmons believes
that one must be good rather than
do good - he cited the humorous
example of someone who, after be
ing out on peace marches and

Continued on Page 6

Last Friday and Saturday'nights,
April 9 and 10, Theatre 308 pre
sented their rendition of Splendor
in the Grass. The play was con
cerned with the conflicts in moral
values confronted by two high
school lovers. It was fairly sophis
ticated, dealing with many psycho
logical subtleties.

The leading roles of Deanie
Loomis and Bud Stamper were
well-played by Val Mehlig and
Mark Rodman. Both actors handl
ed their highly emotional lines in a
lOW-key, intense manner, contrib
uting to the strained undertones of
the play. The roles of the parents
of the two students were some
what stereotyped. This and the
awkward updating of the play,
originally written for the 1920's,
combined to elicit some laughter
in response to some of the dialogue
spoken especially by Betsy Blake
and Bruce Jones as Mr. and Mrs.
Loomis. The rowdy response of the
audience, especially Friday night,
made it difficult to deliver some
very serious lines, but Betsy and
Bruce managed to give excellent
performances in spite of this. John
Mucci played a convincing small
town oil-baron receiving support
from Jane Barnes as his rather
meek wife.

The play was sparked by the
performances of some minor char
acters, notably Marion Macchio,
Van Ballantyne, Mark Brann and
Wendy Wheeler. The acting was

Continued on Page 6
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Splendor in the Grass Youth
Commission

Meeting II Slrecess
The Darien Youth Advisory

Commission's open meeting went
off as planned on April 7th at the
High School. The meeting was
set up by the Commission so the
youth of the High School could
talk to the people of different
divisions of the town government
about the problems they see in
Darien. Present at the meeting
was the police commissioner,
members of the police department,
representatives from the Park and
Recreation Commission, a repre
sentative from the town selectman
and Mr. RobertGallagher from the
Board of Education. The student
turnout was not as large as ex
pected and at no time did it ex
ceed thirty.

Chairman of the Youth Commis
sion, Paul Marden, opened the
meeting by introducing the guests
to the youth and explaining in
brief how their positions relate to
the town and the youth. The floor
was then open for discussion. Mr. Peter Hufstader will leave
Many of the things brought up the Darien High School English
were questions asked by the department next year to become
town's commissions of the youths Head of the Humanities Division
present at the meeting.

The Park and Recreation Com- of the Mary C. Wheeler School in
Providence, Rhode Island.

mission discussed its programs and Mr. Hufstader has taught at DHS
plans for the summer with little nine years, including three
discussion from the floor. The years as chairman of the English
now extinct "Barn" was brought department. Before taking on the
into discussion and the question department chairmanship, he serv
was asked whether a new one ed as faculty adviser to Neirad.
would be valuable. The feeling At Mary C. Wheeler, an all-girl
about a new Barn was that it school, grades 1-12, Mr. Hufstad

---------------1 could not receive the necessary er's responsibility will be to co
support to keep it going. The most ordinate the history, English, lan
significant dialogue during the guage, music and art departments.

Continued on Page 6 He will concentrate on developing
1---------..;;.-----1 a well balanced curriculum, that
Pass- Fail will, he hopes, give students a bet

ter understanding of how these(;ommittee different subjects relate.
Vorm~'" The English dept head said that
r 4 ~.. he would "miss the good aspects

A committee has been formed to of DHS, like the friends I have
make recommendations regarding made, but I will not miss some

things in the school, such as the
Pass/Fail grading and other evalu- physical plant." He added that his
ative systems besides the one pre-
sently in use at DHS. At its first
meeting the committee elected Mr.
Heffernan as chairman, and Mrs.
Gage from Mather JHS as secretary.

The committee members divid
ed themselves into subcommittees
to research specific areas, as fol
lows:

1. SURVEY LITERATURE &
SUMMARIZE FINDINGS-PRO
VIDE BIBLIOGRAPHY Mrs. Irish
and Mr. Piderit

2. WRITE LETTER & QUES
TIONAIRE TO SEND TO COL
LEGES, SUMMARIZE AND RE
PORT FINDINGS: Mrs. Buxton
and Joe Genster

3. WRITE LETTER AND QUES
TIONAIRE TO SEND TO HIGH
SCHOOLS, SUMMARIZE & RE
PORT FINDINGS: Mr. Heffernan
and Mrs. Gage

Continued on Page 6
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How Should We Approach The Future?
In the near future, the junior highs and even lower grades should give

all students an indepth presentation of the facts surrounding such topics
as drugs so that all might come to the high school with relatively the same
background of information. This would allow the senior high to go onto
deal with what all the students expressed an interest in the reasons behind
behavior and hopefully all can be exposed to at least one course in
behavioral science during their three years. There should also" continue to.
be access to the facts and information on drugs, venereal diesase, etc., for
anyone.

What Do We Do With The Seminars?
The sophomore and senior seminars should continue to be offered and

the first two classes of each should be required. These two classes would
be a time when the teachers could talk over with students how the course
should be run and where interests lie and not deal with any specific topics.
This might solve the problem of having the course become irrelevant and
might get students interested enough that they would continue to attend.
If a student did want to drop out after the first two classes it should be his
own choice and should not involve parental approval. In the sophomore
program, where parental approval was needed, this requirement may
have kept some from dropping out because they did not want to approach
their parents; therefore they had to remain bored in a class which for
them was irrelevant andin which they did not learn anything.

New Course To Be Offered
As a beginning towards further providing for student interest, a course

in Human Values is being offered for next year, which everyone should be
aware of. It will deal with how people make decisions and behavior
through the use of speakers, films, and discussions. Teachers will be
available also at any time for small group discussions and anyonE: can
drop in on these. The method of grading, which is being decided on right
now, should be PassFail because, after all, how can you judge and
grade emotionsand feelings and besides, behavior is an emerging science
with not yet a complete hard core of tangible facts.

Where The Answer Lies

WASHINGTON D.C
april Z4-may5

MASSIVE NON·VIOLENT
ACTiON

COME TO STAY!
PEOPLES COALITION for PEACE a JUSTICE

1029 vermont ave.n."'- room fJOO
washington d.c. 737·8600....

If we are going to learn anything in respect to the question, how do you
live with others?, 'students must first be presented with courses dealing
with the topic, namely the seminars, Human Values, and hopefully even
more courses in behavior, and next these courses must be individually
worthwhile, interesting, and not weighed down with a lot of selfdefeating
requirements and restrictions.

How Do You Live With Others?
This question is indeed a complex one but one which certainly requires

an answer if we are ever to go on living together and continuing to face
the problems posed by ourselves and by other people whether male or
female, black or white, hardhat or antiwar demonstrator jfwe are ever to
approach that ideal situation of peace and happiness in the' world or even
just to live each day and find happiness in our own lives and in others
around us.

The sophomore and senior seminar programs are a start at attempting r- ....".- R_J_
to answer this important question and allowing students to learn for
themselves about feelings and relationships~ but let's look at what has
ho.ppon",d "0 b,.. "'nd what should happen in the future.

How Others See The Seminars
There seems to be in this town, amongst some students, school staff

members, and especially some parents, a narrow interpretation of the
seminar programs, classifying them as only reproduction education. One
reaction to what is taught is that it is "from the gutter." Other parents
feel anxiety about the school dealing with sexual relationships and
sometimes the whole idea of the family because they fear moral
indoctrination on the part of the teachers. They do not want their children
being told that premarital sex is all right and other such statements
which incorporate moral values and judgements. Perhaps some other
parents feel that even reproduction education should not be taught
because they don't want their children to know more about sex than they
do. For whatever reason or feeling, these parents have labelled the
teachers as "not appropriate" and have attempted to influence Board of
Education members in certain issues dealing with the programs. These
parents have failed to inform themselves on how the courses are taught,
what is happening in other schools, and they have made assumptions
based on inaccurate information. Therefore, they are unfit to pass any
judgements or to criticize the courses in any way. These parents are a
minority but, unfortunately, they are making themselves heard and felt.
The majority of parents who agree with the programs have remained
terribly silent; they must make their voices heard if the programs are to
continue. For the benefit of all parents, an adult course in family life and
sex education should be offered so that they can see what it is all about
and get a chance to talk with the teachers involved.

What The Seminars Really Deal With
The seminar programs are not just reproduction education but, in fact,

they attempt to deal with such topics as types of relationships, marriage
in our changing culture, the changing family structure, how people see 1-----------------------------
themselves, the changing concepts of masculinity and femininity, family Letter to vhe Ed-.tor in the school system. The story, pic-
life [such as what happens when an unmarried person adopts, etc.), the ture, and caption were presented
generation gap, and of course sexuality because you cannot separate it in a vile manner. I also feel adult
from the total human existence. Besides this, the teachers work very Neirad Editor, guidance was remiss.
hard to present alternative moral views so that the student can make ur As a parent and a lay member of We in Darien are fortunate to
his own mind. the Physical Education Curriculum have the finest coaching staff we

Where Do Student Interests Lie? Committee, I feel it necessary to have ever had under the guidance
The sophomore seminar program appears, at least in figures, to be a comment on an article and picture of an even greater man, Mr. Charles

success, because after the first six required classes only 14 out of 200 printed in the March issue of the Avedisian. These coaches have
sophomores dropped out. In the course, though, most of the students Neirad. ("Hair and the Athletic done more for the individual child,
found the topics elementary and irrelevant. For instance, most found the Kingdom",' March 24, 1971, Ed.) donating many hours beyond what
drug sessions boring because they knew enough about the effects of It is one thing for a pupil to dis- they are getting paid for. They
taking drugs and were more interested in why people take drugs, become agree with their coaches and to be have produced quality teams
addicted, and generally the origins of a drugdependent behavior. One vocal about an issue but it is an- Darien can be proud of. They are
reason why this situation developed is because the teachers were faced other thing to be rude and disre- dedicated, hard-working people.
with too wide a range of" sophistication and education amongst the spectful. I feel if a coach sets rules and
students in relation to the topics; for example, some knew more about I feel an apology is in order to
venereal disease than others, and they couldn't satisfy everyone. Coach Sangster and to all coaches Continued on Page 4
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CEAG's major roles:
To uncover and bring to court Connecticut's major pollution sources.

The average citizen is concerned today, but is quite unwilling to take
legal action against corporate polluters. CEAG will take action!
(The cost of taking this action is our greatest financial need.)

To organize and promote state-wide pressure on polluters and en
vironmentally unsound projects.

To establish lobbies for strengthening Connecticut's laws and regula
tions for environmental protection. To encourage the State government
to take a more active role in enforcing the laws governing our air,
water, and land use.

Future finances will be covered by contributions from environmentally
concerned citizens, based on CEAG's success in bringing about ecologi
cal reform.

Tens of thousands of high school students from every school in Con
necticut will march on the State Capitol in Hartford at four 0' clock on
Saturday, April 17. CBS, NBC, ABC and other radio and television net
works will be covering this unprecedented event.

RALPH NADER has selected Connecticut and Ohio as test states to
see whether or not over EARTH WEEK we can interest a minimum of
25,000 high school students to march into the State Capitol on a ten
mile march. The EARTH MARCH is sponsored by environmentally
concerned citizens all over Connecticut: businessmen, housewives,
parents, and students. If each student marching represents at least $10
worth of contributions, the amount will be sufficient to open an office
of Nader's Raiders right here in Connecticut. They will work in Connec
ticut, for Connecticut.

This office, 'the CONNECTICUT EARTH ACTION GROUP (CEAG)
will be completely independent, and will work solely for the good of
Connecticut's environment.

Ralph Nader will supervise without compensation, the basic adminis
tative and financial aspects of CEAG.

1962 was the initial year of success for the Beatles with a single
("Love Me Do," of course). This made the top twenty, but not #1. It
was the only single the Beatles ever released that didn't make #1. The
Beatles released an album, "Please Please Me" and the title song of that
album was #1 for weeks. "Beatlemania" hit England but the United
States would not hear of them for two years.

The "Please Please Me" album was #1 for, six months. In 1963 the
Beatles released "From Me to You" but "I Want To Hold Your Hand"
and "She Loves You" really established them.

In early 1964, "I Want To Hold Your Hand" knocked Bobby Vinton
off the hit parade. The song was #1 for seven weeks. The song was

George Harrison had a band called The Rebels. George came from the immediately followed by three other singles and the Beatles held the
most stable family of all the boys, the others emanating from broken #1 spot from early February to the end of July which was the biggest
homes. Oddly enough, he was a hood (a "teddy boy" in English feat of its kind in history. This established the Beatles.
vernacular), with tight pants and greased-back hair. In 1958 he left The " " ..
Rebels to join the Quarymen. This was about the time when the King- Everyone.m the fIeld of popular mUSIC admIts wlllmgl.y that the Beatles
stan Trio were making a mark on the charts with folk ("Tom Dooley" are the KI?gS of Roc~. Through the years they have m.f1uenced almost
was the song). This began a fold revolution that would make Bob Dylan everyone ~n pop mUSIC: They. have hCl:d .the greates~ mfluence of a~y
possible three years later. A lot of big things were happening in 1958 group or smgle person m mUSIC and thIS IS apparent m all of the mUSIC
but who would have imagined that the Beatles were destined to be we hsten to today.
biggest?

The Quarymen changed their names several times and finally came up
with "The Silver Beatles," the second "e" in beetles changed to repre- Fairbanks Shops
sent that they were a "beat" group. The name was considered terrible
by many and John was told to change it many times by friends, but for
lack of a better name, he held on.

In 1959 the Silver Beatles went to Hamburg to back up a singer named
Tony Sheridan. They did a sort of rock version of "My Bonnie." It was
really terrible. There were many better groups in Liverpool where they
all hailed from at that time. It was only in Hamburg where they got
together musically with George, Paul, John, Peter Best on drums, and
Stu Sutcliffe who was to die soon of a brain hemorrhage (some say he
was the most talented of all the Beatles). They were all rebel rockers,
breaking a trend of long draped suits set by Rory Storme and the
Hurricanes, the leading Liverpool group at the time. They had a drum
mer named Ringo Starr who was later destined to join the Beatles, only
after he learned to brush his hair forward.

by Grant Castle

After the Twist began to fade in the United States, the teenagers
were again looking for a sound to identify with. The inevitable happened.
The Beatles, along with other English groups, came along and were
obviously the greatest influence on rock music ever.

The day Paul McCartney was born, the'#1 song was "Sleepy Lagoon"
by Harry James. It really could have been any bandleader (Benny
Goodman, Glenn Miller, Guy Lombardo, etc.). The entire world was at
war and Moonlight Cocktai.ls, Sleepy Lagoons and White Christmases
swept everyone off their feet. Bing Crosby didn't want to be fenced in,
and Perry Como was a prisoner of love when the Beatles were young
young boys. Every popular song was sung by adults. It seemed that
nobody cared about the teens, or they just didn't matter. Obviously the
parents were buying most ofthe records and that's what mattered.

When the Beatles were in their teens, something happened that would
change the face of popular music and lay the groundwork for revolution
in music that the Beatles themselves were to bring about in the sixties.
Of course it was Bill Haley's "Rock Around the Clock." It was so dif
ferent for it spoke of revolution. The Beatles were at the right age to
be hit hard with that song and John Lennon started a group called "The
Quarymen" (at age 15). His mother objected vehemently and he argued
and finally gave up on her (as was the spirit of that time), and put all
of his efforts into the group. In 1956 John met a boy in school (about
a year later) and heard him play guitar. The boy was Paul McCartney
and thus began one of the most famous song-writing teams in history.
Paul thought John looked a bit like Elvis, and this was a time when the
entire world was Elvis-crazy. The two played Elvis' songs in the group
(not very well), and wrote a song in the same style which five years
later in 1962 would be their first English release. The song was entitled
"Love Me Do."

An interesting point is that Stu Sutcliffe's girlfriend, Astrid, persuaded
him to change his hairstyle and brush it forward. This was copied by
the other Beatles, hence the' 'pudding bowl" haircuts.

On October 18, 1961, a customer asked Brian Epstein, a record salesman,
for a copy of "My Bonnie" by the Beatles ("Silver" had been omitted
by this time). Epstein had never heard of them but was intrigued oddly
enough by the name. He went to a gig of theirs at a small Liverpool club
called the Cavern. He was "knocked out" by the sound and became
their manager and, after wheedling around and getting a million rejec
tions, he got the Beatles a recording contract. Ringo Starr put away
his draped suit and took U1'e grease out of his hair, replacing Pete Best
on the drums. Ringo played a different beat that the Beatles liked better.
The Twist was about the only thing happening at that time and it was
getting stale.

Fine Shoes end Aeceuoriel

1073 Post R08d

656·3003

Next to Oerlen Pleyhouse
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Five Easy Pieces and ARTie-MILK

Gimme Shelter.
But don't be fooled by me

If you have not seen Five Easy by Geekamooch Don't be fooled by the face I wear
Pieces please give the movie in- For I wear a thousand masks,Descending from my famous and
dustry another chance- they will elusive dogsled, the S.S. Nanook, Masks that I'm afraid to take off
get their precious dollars and you And none of them are me.
will get a good dose of human I traipsed into the DHS cafeteria Pretending is an art that is second nature with me
movie fascination, and cold-bloodedly bought a car- But don't be fooled

Jack Nicholson plays an intel- ton of pre-masticated moo-juice, For God's sake don't be fooled
ligent drifter who is in search of a What to my delight should I see
portion of life that is worth .put- when I peered inside but my arctic I give the impression that! am secure, that
ting down roots for, Nicholson wasteland again before me, I was all is sunny and unruffled with me,
has broken from his family be- pleased to see some relatives of within as well as without,
cause he found it hard to 'accept mine sledding about the crystaliz- that confidence is my name and coolness my game,
the intellectual bullshit life that ed and stagnant milk, which con- that the water is calm and I'm in command,
they served to him on a silver tained bits of quick-frozen caribou and that I need no one.
platter. meat, or so it seemed (or tasted) But don't believe me, please.

H· h t k h' t th '1 to me. How is it that DHS can
IS searc a es 1m 0 e 01 My surface may seem smooth, Qut my surface is my maskf' Id f th 'd t H f' ds afford such quaint deli cades as _Ie s 0 e ml wes, e 10 Beneath this lies no complacence.

I I I'f h' h . I' this without totally obliterating
on y a sta e lew 1C IS comp 1- Beneath dwells the real me in confusion, in fear and aloneness.

d b h b the entire school economy? I shall
cate y a women w 0 ecomes But I hide this. I don't want anyone to know it.

h d h· Sh' thO k make a most favorable report to
attac e to 1m, e IS very IC I panic at the thought of my weakness and fearofbeingexposed.

d ' I d h d d the head polar bear about your
an SImp e an as er epen ence That's why I frantically create a mask to hide behind,

N' hi' d most generous and selective "cui-on IC 0 son IOcreases so oes a nonchalant, sophisticated facade,
N· hi' d t I h Th sine. Tell me, why not have roast

IC 0 son snee 0 eave er. e tohelpme pretend,toshieldme from the glance that knows.'t' t II b parakeet as well as a side dish ofsltua IOn even ua y ecomes un- But such a glance is precisely my salvation.
b bl f N' hid he goats' gallbladder sauted in friedeara e or IC 0 son an My only salvation and I k.n.ow it.
I th ' If' d 'th II h' wart-hog belly-button-oil as well?
eaves e glr nen WI a IS That1's, if it's followed by acceptance, if it's followed by love.I h d t t ' Mmmmmmmmm!! Doesn't that

money, cot es an car 0 con lOue It is theonlythingthatwillassuremeofwhatI can't assure myself,h' h Y '11 f I for set your mouth to quivering? OfIS searc. ou WI ee sorry that I am worth something.
the girl, she was not able to com- course I don't expect you to com-
prehend what Nicholson was a- ply with such exotic tastes in toto, But! don't tell you this. I don't dare. I'm afraid to.
bout and she would never be able however, you may take it as a I'm afraid your glance will not be followed by acceptance and love.
to understand why Nicholson had humble suggestion from a satis- I'm afraid that you'll think less of me, that you'll laugh at me,
to leave her. fied slaloming gourmet Looking and your laugh will kill me.

This film will hit home for many forward to a more delectable I'm afraid that deep down I'm nothing, that I'm no good
in it's perception and it's portrayal lunch (?) and that you'll see this and reject me.
of people that are running from the Yours truly So I play my game, my desperate game,
unfeeling harshness of the "good 1---------------; with a facade of assurance without, and a trembling child within.
life". viewing the different parts of the And so begins the parade of masks. And my life becomes a front.

One movie that you won't get film in the cutting room. He is
much more than depression from shown a clip of film that has the I idly chatter to youin the suave tones of surface talk.
is Gimme Shelter. This movie has murder on it. The film is stopped I tell you everything that is really nothing,
re~Tved much undue press and is at the instant the Angel's knife and nothing of what's really everything.
a ciissapointment. It has some penetrates the victims body and Of what's crying within me;
good footage of the Stones in con- Jagger is expressionless. So much So when I'm going through my routine don't be fooled by what I'm
cert around the U.S., especially for Altament. saying
of Jagger strutting around the This movie will leave you hush- What I'd like to be able to say
stage in his majestic ways. ed. The people leaving the theater What for survival I need to say, but what I can't say.

The film centers around the free with you will not be laughing or I dislike hiding. Honestly!
concert the Stones at the Altament talking loudly. It's very spooky. I dislike the superficial game I'm playing, the phony game.
racetrack on the west coast to You will recei ve little from this I'd like to be spontaneous and genuine and me,
end their multi-million dollar in- movie except a live murder, and a but you've gotto help me. You've gotto hold out your hand.
vasion of the U.S. five months strong dislike for those hulks of Even when that's the last thing I seem to want.
after Woodstock. mindless violence- the Hell's Only you can wipe away from my eyes the blank stare of breathing'death

The Stones hire the Hells An- Angel's. Only you can call me into aliveness.
gels to police the stage and help Phil Williams Each time you're kind and gentle and encouraging,
escort them through the Wood- Each time you try to understand because you really care,
stock size crowd. The Stones, Continued from Page 2 My heart begins to grow wings, very small wings, very feeble wings.
the Angels and the impatient standards they should be- adhered But wings.
crowd don't mix. Occasional scuf- to and backed by the administra- With your sensidvityand sympathy, and your power of understanding
nes appear in the crowd and fear tion. If a potential athlete does not you can breathe life into me. I want you to know that.
can be seen on the faces of the want to participate according to
audience. The Jefferson Airplane these set standards as a represen- I want you to know how important you are to me,
come on to do a set before the tative of himself, parent, and how you can be the creator of the person that is me if you choos.e to,
Stones and are interrupted by a school, he should forget trying to Please choose to. You alone can break down the wall behind. which
scuffle that breaks out on the stage compete in team sports. If he re- Itremble; you alone can remove my mask.
between a few Angels and a per- spects his coach he will pay the You alone can release me from my shadow world of panic and
son on the stage. The lead singer price, as the majority of young uncertainty
for the Airplane tries to keep the people are willing to do. from my lonely person. Do not pass me by.
Angels from beating the kid The athlete wants respect, but Please, do not pass me by.
senseless with their pool ques by the same token is he showing It will not be easy for you.
and he is knocked out for his ef- respect to a qualified and experi- Along conviction of worthlessness builds strong walls.
forts. He eventually comes to and enced leader, hired by the Town of The nearer you approach me the blinder I strike back.
the Airplane continues to play yet Darien, and the Board of Educa- I fight the very thing I cry out for,
the mood of the concert has been tion? but I am told that love is stronger than walls, and in this lies my hope.
set. The Stones come on at night- Mrs. Joseph Vitti Please try to beat down those walls with firm hands,
fall and the crowd is very restless. but with gentle hands- for a child is very sensitive.
The Stones start to play and the ~ ~HOUSE For I am every man you meet and I am every woman you meet.
fights break out again between the 1~ ~l I am you.
Angels and. the audience. Mick ~~ ~ Author unknown.
J agger pleads with the audience ! ..,. 0 r
to make peace with their neigh- £~ r
borsbutto no avail. 1~ ~,

Toward the end of the concert ..~ ~ r
a murder occurs in front of the J0 - ~ i
stage as the Angels jump a guy 10 trj c
who is wielding a gun. The boy i ~SnOH~ ~
dies from knife wounds and the 1 a. ~ ...
concert roars to a close. The
end of the film has Jagger re-
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Mike Harbison and Pete Sweeney

1971 Vaudeville Show. The show that showed us...

-Kaiser Aluminum News,
Volume 27, No. 1

Hal Cherry and Hap Dunne,
Cent e too. 's.Dire t,9rs . . .

Centre Stone:
Then, Now, and

Coming
by Hal Cherry

In the past half-y~ar since our
conception, the phone listeners at
Centre Stone have handled calls
ranging from the potential suicide
victim to the prank caller scream
ing, "Help me, I'm freaking out on
oregano! " We have, perhaps, sav-1--------------.,
ed three lives, and have utilized Continued from Page 1
many of the area's services in mak-
ing referrals. Much of the satis- In order to finance CEAG, stu
faction derived from working on a dent and community ecology groups
hotline comes when a caller ends are raising money all over the state.
a conversation with, "Thanks, In Darien, funds for CEAG are be
you've really helped." ing raised by the DHS Environmen-

Since its inception, last Septem- tal Action Committee, as a part of
ber, Centre Stone has averaged DARIEN CARES. A door-to-door
seventy to eighty calls per month, campaign is underway, asking town
and we believe that this average people for donations of at least one
will increase. In January, we ex- dollar. Each contributor receives a
perienced a marked decrease in slip, or ticket, briefly explaining the
the number of calls; this can prob- Earth March and CEAG.
ably be attributed to an article Nader's CEAG funds are also be
appearing in the local newspaper ing raised locally via the sale of
which misquoted our director, Hap CEAG buttons, posters and bumper
Dunne, as saying, "Kids who were stickers by Environmental Action.
last year's drug abusers have stop- Mr. Nader said that at least $250,
ped and are now working on Cen- 000. must be raised for CEAG to ef
tre Stone, but these are now dimin- fectively·start functioning, so every
ishing as people realize Mr. Dunne one's contributions are desperately
would never say this. . needed.

As of the moment, Centre Stone Another way to help CEAG is to
serves only as a hotline-telephone help raise money with the local driv
counselling/referral service, but es. The area's groups, such as En
we hope to institute additional vironmental Action, are relatively
programs in the future. Our plans small and urgently request that in
include the establishment of an terested people get in touch with
adult hotline, a house with our own these groups and lend a helping
drug addiction facility, and open rh.a,.n.d;;:,;. -1
workshops and encounter group
sessions for interested individuals. The Children of Change have led
We also plan to align ourselves many adult Americans to re-exam
more closely with other drug pro- ine their way of life, their value
grams in this area, and in Mayor system, and whether it any longer
June we hope to conduct another fits the world they live in. De
training session to replace the de- spite its anti-intellectualism, the
parting seniors. Movement is a little philosophic: it

asks not "What?" or "How?", but
(Hal Cherry serves as Assistant "Why?"
Director of Centre Stone to Mr.
Dunne-Ed.)
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Council by June 15,1971.
Dana Fiske

/'P:~:·~~:;r
. 1-' ".' "1 I', ...... ' ~ ";" \t 'I

} l i

i'!.~/j

SpringS~';;~, 1971. 1._ to r.: Bill White - Lacross~.' ~ob,:v:~e... t!ee~
Hockey, Ted Eng-FrIsbee, and Chuck Hunter-Pamtmg. Good.llJ.c~men.

hopes to be ready to make recom
mendations to the Departmental

Continued from Page 1

4. SURVEY COMMUNITY &
SENSE FEELINGS ABOUT PRE
SENT GRADING OR GRADING
SYSTEMS: Mrs. Norman Selover,
(parent), Mrs. Richard Tjader
(Board of Education member), and
Mrs. Boone.

5. SURVEY JUNIOR HIGH &
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS A
BOUT PRESENT GRADING SYS-

Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

generally quite good, up to the evening was between the Police
standard of the usual Theatre 308 Commission and the youths. Tac
productions. It was the actual pro- tics were discussed and questions
duction, though, that made it one came up about the ille8al search
of the best done by DHS's drama ing of cars "without a warrant"
troupe. Splendor in the Grass is by patrolmen. The police commis
very difficult to produce as it in- sioner said that he knew of no
volves more than 25 scene changes. searches without a warrant and
Because of this, the play tends to that it was illegal for a patrol
be slightly choppy and drawn out. man -to search a car. Hap Dunne
These pitfalls were avoided, of Centre Stone said that several
though, with the help of an en- illegal searches had been cited to
thusiastic, efficient stage crew that him and he requested that the
raced to make smooth scene police commissioners have them
changes. The use of music as in- stopped.
terludes filled in awkward moments The police commissioner said
and also supplied the play with a that any complaints could be
flowing continuity. The original brought to him and he would in
songs during and in between vestigate them personally. A dis
scenes by members of the "or- cussion was brought up about
chestra", and actors as well, was a the function of the beach during

York novelty, and certainly a major as- the summer and the police com-

iiiii.ii.~~~~i:G~S~iWjjmt[! set to the play. However, there mission was questioned about the
n were times when the music over- tactics on patroling the beach. The

'ontmued from age 1 Continued from Page 1 powered the actors, such as in the police commissioner was asked
rigidly adhered to the classical working all day long on an ecology dance scenes, or the words of the why the police at the beaches
style of playing, but occasionally committee, was too tired to re- songs were lost because of an during the summer nights were
incorporated certain types of jazz. spond to the distress call of a imbalance of sounds. armed. The police commissioner
For instance, the last piece on the suicidal friend. He felt that any The sets were well designed. The said it depended on whether the
program, Joseph Horovitz's "Mu- individual can withstand an at- lighting played an important role men were special police or pa
sic Hall Suite," was similar to New mosphere of savagery with mental in isolating each scene although it trolmen as to whether they
Orleans jazz of the '20's. Some of control, that we attract the events never closed it in. This openness were armed or not. The commiss
the pieces were almost flippant, that happen to us and are respon- and the use of the walkway and ion asked what could be done to
with the instruments playing a sible for them. He does not believe stairs contributed to the dream- patrol the .beach during the
long series of quick notes con- in accidents, and says "we put up like quality of the play and elimin- summer nights and not create ten
currently, each instrument contrib- the barriers," demonstrating sev- ated the traditional separation of sion between the youths and the
uting to the pattern of the melody eral cases of this among the stu- players and audience. police. It was suggested that a
and the fabric of the accompani- dents, as they spoke their attitudes As mentioned before, the audi- special unarmed policeman be
ment. to him. ence was somewhat restless which placed at the beach. A special

In other pieces, notably the sec- During the hour this reviewer often made it difficult for the policeman had been placed at the
ond movement of "Brass Quintet" attended, Mr. Simmons revealed actors to deliver their lines. Al- beach in the past and he had be
by Malcom Arnold, the tuba and the that he had been brought up in though it had been emphasized come part of the crowd at the
French hOrIl would dominate the Red Bank, New Jersey, and became that the play was not a comedy, beach at night, instead of an arm
melody for a while. Then the other an actor in New York through it was perhaps too sophisticated ed patrolman watching them.
three instruments would rise gent- trying out for parts nobody ex- for some of the younger members Paul Marden of the Youth Com
ly but firmly to take up the melody pected a black person to apply for. of the audience and the dramatic mission felt that the meeting was
themselves .. only to return it to the He shone with so much assurance impact slipped by them. The cast a success and that a signifigant
first two. The 'effect was that of that one girl suggested his idea of managed to meet the challenge dialogue had taken place. The
waves of sound, or thought, or the his own power meant that he felt though and keep from turning the commission will have meetings in
sea, relentlessly pressing forward he was God. He laughed and replied, play into a comic romp. On the the future and will continue to use
towards their shore. There were "You said that, love, I didn't" whole, it was an ambitious under- the high school senior commons
the few climaxes, in which the Later he said that one does not taking that achieved great success. to achieve the casual atmosphere.
lower register instruments would know how one is until onl" . Kathy Greeley Mr. Marden felt that it would be
act as an anchor restraining the new things. He suggested 1"eO- I---------------+better if the meetings centered
trumpets from levitating them- pie not put limits on themselves, Why build these cities glorious if on one topic at a time. The Youth
selves through the ceiling. Sud- and discussed a restricted restau- man unbuilded goes? In vain we Commission hopes that the re
denly, however, they would seem rant near a mid-we.stern college build the world unless the builder sponse will be better next time
to forget their profundity and re- where he had gone to lunch with also grows. as this type of dialogue is
turn to the playfulness of the some professors. The head wait- -Edward Markham needed.
short notes. ress looked at him; he immediately '- ~......~:-..........__.=_"""":-=~~~~~~!!!'!!!!!!~IM6j~~~~

The description above will per- said that there was a nice table r
haps sound trite to some readers. near the window and headed in
However, the unfaltering skill with that directIon, "She had a prob
which the Quintet performed 1em; I left her with it." Deal with
gave it a fresh meaning and ac- situations:Jositively, Mr. Simmons
curacy. Characteristic of classical advised; do not imitate; evolve
music concerts, everyone felt com- yourself.
pelled to observe a strained silence "I CRn compete with my past,"
between movements as if fearful. he explained, commenting upon
However. after each piece, the questions regarding his acting
audience was genuinely enthusias- ability, which showed mostly in his
tic in its applause cll1d the musi- supple face and frequent gestures.
cians consented to an encore. By He remains excellent, he says, on
the end of the concert. the quality his present tour of eight months,
of their performance had been so because the audiences are always
pleasing and interesting to listen new.
to that the audience went away ~;";;';';";"'-------------t

well-saticfj,,(l. TEMS & PHILOSOPHY OF-_.._.-.....;.;-.---------1 GRADING: Dr. Jaroslaw (curric-
ulum co-ordinator), Mr. Kean
(Middlesex JHS)

6. SURVEY PRESENT PRAC
TICES AT DARIEN H.S. VS.
STATED GRADING POLICY:
Nick Ney, Rhoda Donkin, Mr.
Piderit, Mrs. Irish, Mr. Lumper.

The committee will also review
the pilot Pass/Fail program that is
now available to seniors, next fall
when its effects can be seen. With
this exception, the cot1mit~


